
Pre-Opening (6:45 – 7:00)

• Sound and Video checks
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April 2020 SMD Roundtable



Opening
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(Brief) Announcements 

• Please “raise your hand” in the Zoom Participants window if you have 

an announcement.

• Order of the Arrow

• Everyone will be on “Mute” until later in the meeting.

• Feel free to use “chat” in the meantime.

– Note: Default chat goes to everyone.
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Upcoming Dates: As they currently stand

• Cub Spring Event – 4/18 Stay tuned for info on the Cub Fall Event!

• National Youth Leadership Training – 4/17-19, 4/24-26 postponed

• Cub Day Camp – July 13-17 – no change

• Summer Camps – no change

– Email this morning includes adjustments to payment schedule and extension to deadline 

to apply for camperships to 4/15/2020

• Fall Shooting Sports Event – late October or Early November - TBA



National Jamboree Adult Leader Applications



Welcome

• Introductions

– Jim Swain, host and moderator

– Tamie Swain, managing the “participants”

• Agenda

– 7:00 – 7:10 Opening and Announcements

– 7:10 – 7:25 Introduction to Online Meetings

– 7:25 – 7:35 Lessons Learned at Troop 318, Adam Lansing, ASM

– 7:35 – 7:55 Open Mike – What are your experiences and questions?

– 7:55 – 8:00 Closing
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A very quick poll.
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Did anyone notice? 

• Pledge to the Flag

– Everyone was off mute.

– Chaotic timing.

– Sense of being together.

• Announcements

– A small, flexible agenda.

– A “reminder” of proper technique.
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Videoconferencing Etiquette

• Youth Protection!

• Mute yourself unless 

speaking.

• Wear your uniform.

• Watch your background.

– Traffic

– Use an image?

• Video

– Look at the camera!

– Lighting is key

– Watch your camera angle

– Check yourself in the 

participants window

– The camera is always on unless 

you know it isn’t!

A 2 minute (humorous) listen:
https://www.npr.org/2020/03/25/821591023/a-etiquette-primer-for-zoom-and-other-videoconferencing-services

https://www.npr.org/2020/03/25/821591023/a-etiquette-primer-for-zoom-and-other-videoconferencing-services


Tips

• Use a headphone+microphone

• If a presenter isn’t online – text them!!!

• Plan your session.

– Breaks

– Changes of pace

– Physical activities

• Free Tools:

– Availability for various devices

– Scout friendly

– Limitations

– https://www.voipreview.org/free-web-conferencing



T318 online meetings

• We are continuing to meet at our regular day/time via Zoom

– Had two meetings so far (42 attendees first time, 36 the second time)

– Encouraging everyone to be in their Class A uniform

– Using our typical meeting format

• Limiting time on each activity time to keep the boys interested/focused

– Kahoot, 60-second exercises, online knot challenges, etc…

– Zoom breakout rooms for patrol meetings and specific activity planning

• Two-deep leadership, privacy, and a new meeting format

– Cameras can only be on if parent/guardian is with scout.

– Reminder to keep all chat, voice, and camera actions scout friendly

– Turned off private chat feature and made sure all “solo” adults have YPT



Screen grab from meeting
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Screen grab from meeting
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T318 successes & lessons

• Did our share of planning and practicing before each meeting

• Detailed instructions sent to parents prior to each meeting

• First meeting

– Focused on getting everyone used to an online meeting

– Used a photo of our regular meeting space as a virtual background

– Lead by adults

– Had some breakout room challenges and scouts did their share of “exploring” Zoom

• Second meeting

– Improved naming practices (scout & patrol names helped w/ breakout room management)

– Had scouts lead more as well as present

– Leaders continued to explore and utilize Zoom features (spotlight feature, polls, etc.)



Lessons Learned and Questions

• Your turn:

– What have you done that worked? 

– What have you done that didn’t?

• Raise your hand to be unmuted.

– We will try to be fair, but please be patient.

– https://blog.scoutingmagazine.org/2020/03/25/advancement-during-covid-19-official-

details-about-eagle-extensions-and-more/

– https://blog.scoutingmagazine.org/2020/03/20/merit-badges-for-social-distancing/

– https://blog.scoutingmagazine.org/2020/03/19/fun-projects-for-kids-that-you-can-do-from-

home/
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Another very quick poll.
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Closing

• Please share your feedback with me at: jim.swain@rcn.com

• Tonight’s slides, and any additional information I get before Friday, will 

be available in PDF form from our South Mountain District webpage:

• http://www.minsi-southmountain.com/announce.htm
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Good Night and Stay Safe!

Next Roundtable is May 6

Cub Scouts: Roles of Den Chiefs

Scouts BSA: Recruiting Den Chiefs



Additional Notes

• Council confirmed the guideline that scouts have a parent or guardian 

over-seeing youth while they are on video meetings.

– Parent is there to help ensure material shared between scouts is appropriate and that 

any ”zoombombing”, or similar attacks, are dealt with quickly.

• The recording of the Roundtable is over 100MB, so we may not be able 

to share it. We are looking into options.

• Scoutbook has all electronic “blue cards” that you can use.

• Sewing masks is a real value to the health community.

• As is donating blood.
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Additional  Zoom Notes

• We concentrated on Zoom for this Roundtable because that is what I 

know. There are other good platforms available.

– If someone would like to present another platform at the next Roundtable we will add that 

to the agenda.

– And we still have challenges getting polls to work as we want them too. We are still 

learning.

– Keep an eye on your chat window during meetings. A co-host can help here.

– Troop 318 bought a Zoom license to avoid the limitations of the free version. Cost is 

about $16 a month.
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